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The heat transfer characteristics of pure R-114 and R-114/oil
mixtures during nucleate pool boiling from a small bundle of finned
and High Flux tubes were measured. The bundles had 5 instrumented
and 10 additional heated tubes of 15.8 mm outside diameter which
were arranged in an equilateral triangular pitch of 19.1 mm giving
a pitch-to-diameter ratio of 1.2. Pure refrigerant with York-C
lubrication oil mass con-centrations of 1, 2, 3, 6 and 10% was
used. All experiments were performed at 2.2C corresponding to a
pressure slightly below atmospheric.
Data sets were taken using decreasing heat flux only in order
to avoid the boiling hysterisis phenomenon. An enhancement in
heat-transfer performance of the finned tube bundle due to oil
applications was observed. The enhancement increased with up to
3% oil concentration over all heat flux ranges. Further oil
additions showed better performances than pure R-114 at high heat
flux levels but poorer performance was obtained at lower heat
fluxes. High flux tube experiments indicated that the heat
transfer performance of the bundle was approximately 2.5 times
better than the finned tube bundle performance for pure R-114. No
positive performance enhancement was observed from the High Flux
tube bundle due to oil addition. The performance immediately
degraded with 1% oil and stayed almost constant with 2% and 3% oil
additions. A decrease of performance became significant at high
heat flux levels with oil concentrations of 6% and 10%.
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One of the most important goals of recent heat exchanger research is to increase the
efficiency and reduce the size and cost of the present systems. As described by
Nishikawa and I to [Ref. 1], heat transfer with large temperature differences should be
avoided for efficient use of heat sources. A large temperature difference will increase the
irreversibility by heat transfer, and give rise to the degradation of thermal energy. It also
implies larger dimensions of the heat exchanger.
When dealing with refrigerant evaporators, the use of enhanced boiling surfaces can
reduce the wall superheat substantially. A variety of earlier investigations have shown
that tubes with enhanced surfaces give much smaller wall superheats then smooth tubes
during nucleate pool boiling. This indicates that refrigerant evaporators using enhanced
tubes should be smaller in size, which is a very attractive feature for naval vessels.
During operation of refrigeration plants, some amount of oil can leak into the
evaporator section from compressor seals. Since the nucleate pool boiling performance
of enhanced surfaces has been found to be strongly affected by liquid composition, the
effects of refrigerant/ oil mixtures should be examined for enhanced evaporator tubes.
Wanniarachchi et al. [Ref 2], compared various refrigerants which are used in naval
refrigeration systems. Their comparison points out that R-114 is the best refrigerant as
a working fluid in naval refrigeration systems, although other alternative refrigerants
may have to be used to reduce the earth's ozone problem. The heat transfer perform-
ance of enhanced tubes in R-114/Oil mixtures is not well-documented in the literature.
An experimental data base must therefore be gathered for various enhanced surfaces in
a tube bundle configuration. Anderson [Ref 3], obtained data for a bundle of smootli
tubes as well as for a bundle of finned tubes, flowever, his finned tube data were subject
to large uncertainties because of large temperature variations on his test tubes.
Anderson attributed this problem to a poor thermal bond in the construction of his test
tubes and recommended that an alternative technique be utilized.
B. OBJECTIVES
The objectives of this thesis are as follows:
1.) To manufacture and instrument a new finned tube (19 fins per inch) bundle, as
well as a High Flux tube bundle and to test them in various R-il4/0il mixtures.
2.) To compare the finned and High Flux tube performances with each other and
with the smooth tube performance, obtained by Anderson [Ref 3J.
II. LITERATURE SURVEY
A. THEORETICAL STUDIES
A number of correlations for nucleate pool boiling from smooth surfaces have been
proposed by a number of investigators. Investigations are still being made to reach more
reliable predictive equations for enhanced tubes and enhanced tube bundles.
A quick historical review of this area shows that the first investigations were made
for a single plain tube. Nine different correlations for a single plain tube were Usted by
Chongrungreong and Sauer [Ref 4J for nucleate pool boiling of single component fluids.
They also derived a predictive equation for the heat transfer coefTicient in refrigerant/oil
mixtures using existing experimental data.
The commonly seen application of tube bundle evaporators made necessary the in-
vestigation of tube bundle effects. A small, triangular pitch bundle was used by Fujita
et al. [Ref 5] to obtain heat transfer correlations in a bundle. Equations were derived
using rows of two and three plain tube arragements and expanded for a row of N plain
tube arragements. Refrigerant R-113 was used in all experiments. The lower tube was
evaluated as a single tube and the Mikic-Rohsenow [Ref 6] model was applied to boiling
from a single tube. For the upper tube, the surface area was divided into two segments.
The first segment was the area influenced by growing bubbles; the second was the area
influenced by flowing bubles. The area influenced by flowing bubbles was also subdi-
vided into three areas: top, sides and bottom. The correlations for heat flux were
produced for each area separately and the predicted total heat flux was found by adding
these expressions.
Presently, there does not exist a reliable method to predict nucleate boiling in en-
hanced tube bundles. Chen et al. [Ref 7] used a single finned tube (as a basis) and two
finned tubes (as a simplest bundle) to investigate the pool boiling heat transfer of R-1
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from enhanced surfaces both theoretically and experimentally. 19 fpi and 26 fpi finned
tubes with various pitches were used in the experiments.
The theory of Mikic and Rohsenow [Ref 6] for plates and single smooth tubes was
developed for a single finned tube or for the lower tube of a twin tube arragement (which
was evaluated as a single tube). In the development of single tube theory, the transferred
heat flux was divided into two parts: The heat flux into the area influenced by bubbles
and the heat flux into the remaining surface area due to convection. The predictive heat
flux equations were developed for each area respectively in order to obtain the single
finned tube correlation using the same approach as Fujita [Ref. 5] above. For an upper
finned tube, the heat flux equation for bubble influenced area was the same as for a
single tube. The remaining surface was divided into three sub areas: top, sides and
bottom. The respective heat transfer coeflicients of each sub area was obtained and the
heat transfer behavior of the upper tube was predicted. The calculated results were in
good agreement with the experimental results.
Although the two tube arragement gives information about a finned tube bundle,
the variation of the top tube behavior with an increased number of heated tubes in a
bundle creates new problems in predicting bundle performance. Additionally there is
no predictive equation for finned tubes in refrigerant/oil mixtures, as well as for single
High Flux tubes or High Flux tube bundles.
B. EXPERIMENTAL STUD IES
The usage of R- 11 4 in refrigerating systems has become more popular due to the
benefits of the refrigerant. In the past, a number of diflcrent refrigerants were used as
the working fluid in systems. Most of them are still being used. There has been little
investigation of nucleate boiling in R-114 from enhanced surfaces. They were mostly sec
up on the other refrigerants.
Danilova and Dyundin [Ref. 8] investigated the heat transfer beahavior of two dif-
ferent finned tube bundles in R-12, R-22 and their oil mixtures. These were compared
to each other and also to a smooth tube bundle. They indicated that the finned tube
bundle performance was better than the smooth tube bundle and a positive "bundle ef-
fect" was observed for finned tube bundles. Additionally, the oil efl'ect was negative on
the bundle in R-12 and R-22. Sauer et al. (Ref 9] investigated the eflect of oil carryover
on the boiling prformance of refrigerant of R-11 at one atmosphere with finned tubing
(19 fins/in.). They found that at the higher oil concentrations, boiling performance de-
teriorated, however, an increase in oil up to 3% did not greatly reduce the heat transfer
coefiicient. For oil concentrations greater than 5% the heat transfer coefficients signif-
icantly reduced. They also indicated that the effect of oil on the thermal performance
of the low fin tubing was not greater than for the plain tubing. Yilmaz and Palen [Ref.
10] reported on the performance of hydrocarbon reboilers using integral low-finned (19
fins/in.) tubes and compared this performance with the result for a smooth tube bundle
and for a single finned tube. Their results showed that at low boiling temperature dif-
ferences, the boiling heat transfer coefTicient was higher for a finned tube bundle than
for a single tube. However, at high AFs, the single finned tube gave higher coefficients
than the finned tube bundle. At high AFs, the convection efiect became less dominant
relative to nucleate boiling, and probable partial vapor blanketing of the finned tube
surface occurred within the bundle. These effects resulted in lower heat transfer coefii-
cients for the finned tube bundle versus a single finned tube in their experiment. They
also compared the performances of the finned and smooth tube bundles and indicated
that the finned tube performance was greater than the smooth tube due to higher bubble
concentration and higher circulation rate caused by a higher nucleation site density.
Hahne and iMuller [Ref 11] used a finned tube (19 fin/in.) bundle consisting of 6 hori-
zontal rows of 3 tubes each to find the performance of tubes in R-11. They determined
the performance of each tube in the twin tube arrangement. They then tested several
single tubes in a bundle and compared their performances to twin tube performances.
They found that the bottom tube performance did not change with number of heated
tubes in the bundle and stayed between upper and lower performances of the twin tube
arrangement. The top tube performance increased in the same situation and it was
greater than the top tube performance of the twin tube arrangement when the number
of heated tubes were increased in the bundle. The rising bubbles from the lower tubes
caused a convective fiow in the evaporator and enhanced the performance of the upper
tubes.
The performance of a single High Flux tube in refrigerants and oil mixtures was in-
vestigated and the results were published by several investigators. However, there is no
documented work on Ifigh Flux tube bundle performance in refrigerant/oil mixtures.
Yilmaz et al. [Ref 12] tested a number of enhanced tubes including a High Flux tube.
They obtained the heat transfer performance of the tubes in p-xylene and compared
them to plain tube results. They determined that The High Flux tube performance is
better than other enhanced tubes (Thermoexcel-E, Gewa-T) and much better than a
smooth tube. iMarto and Lepere [Ref 13] performed similar experiments using the same
type of enhanced tubes in R-113 and FC-72. They also obtained the best performance
from the High Flux tube over a range of heat fluxes. The performance behavior of a
single High Flux tube in R-114/oil mixtures in comparison to a single smooth tube was
reported by Wanniarachchi et al [Ref 2]. The performance of the High Flux tube was
10 times larger than that for a smooth tube in pure R-1 14. However, this enhancement
decreased with increased oil contamination. The performance was seven times greater
than that for smooth tube at heat flux of 40 kW/m^ with 10% oil. Sawder [Ref 14]
compared the High Flux tube performance with other enhanced tubes (Gewa-T,
Thermoexcel-E and Thermoexcel-HE) in various R-114/Oil concentrations. Above a
heat flux of 18 kW/m^ the High Flux tube showed superior performance up to 6% oil
concentration. However, at very high heat fluxes, with 6% or more oil concentration,
the Gewa-T tube showed the best performance in his investigation. The newest report
is provided by Grant et al. [Ref. 15] and concerns the High Flux tube performance in
refrigerant/ oil mixtures. They utilized R-113 in their experiments with oil concentrations
up to 10%. They obtained a decreasing performance with increased oil concentrations
and a significant decrease with 6% or more oil addition.
III. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
A. TEST APPARATUS OVERVIEW
This chapter includes only a general description about the experimental apparatus,
concentrating primarily on the evaporator section. More detailed descriptions were
provided by Murphy [Ref. 16) and Anderson [Ref. 31. Figures 1 and 2 show a schematic
view of the experimental apparatus and the evaporator/condenser test apparatus, re-
spectively.
In the condenser portion of the test apparatus, there are four instrumented hori-
zontal smooth copper tubes in the top and five auxiliary copper condenser coils in the
bottom. Each of the tubes and coils can be operated separately during experimentation.
Vapor coming from the evaporator rises up and is guided toward the top of the
condenser by a vapor shroud. The vapor then flows downward over the condenser tubes
and coils and the condensate is returned to the evaporator section by gravity.
The evaporator is a kettle reboiler type which consists of four individually-operated
sets of heaters. The names of each heater and their respective power outputs are given
in Table 1.
Table 1. HEATERS OF KETTLE REBOILER
HEATERS EACH POWER
Instrumented Heater Tubes 5 1000 Watts/each
Active Bundle Heaters 12 1000 Watts/each
Auxiliary Heaters 4 4000 Watts.'each
Simulation Heaters 5 4000 Watts/each
Front and side views of the evaporator are shown in Figures 3 and 4 respectively.
Electric power can be applied separately to each set of heaters by using a STACO 240
V, 23.5 KVA rheostat controller. Also, desired numbers of auxiliary, simulation aiiJ
instrumented bundle heaters can be operated by using individual circuit breakers. The
four auxiliary heaters can provide up to 16 KW of heat load capacity. These heaters arc
used primarily as additional load for condensation experiments and secondarily for de-
creasing heat flux experiments under constant condenser load. The five simulation
heaters have 20 KW of maximum heat load capacity. Ihey are used to simulate an aU-
ditional number of heated tubes in the bottom part of a larger bundle. They are located
at the bottom of the kettle reboiler and are separated from the test tubes by a rack of
dummy tubes to guide the vapor flow. The auxiliary and simulation heaters have
enough power to create a large enough local heat flux to cause freon decomposition.
Great care must therefore be taken during operation of these high powered heaters in
order to avoid decomposition. Dupont (Ref 17] references the critical flux value of
R-1I4 as 130 kW/m^ Configurations of all the heaters in the boiler are shown in Figure
5.
The tube bundle consists of instrumented, active and dummy tube groups. The lo-
cations of each tube group, represented by their respective letters, I, A and D, are shown
in Figure 5. Among these groups, only the dummy tubes are unhealed. They are used
to simulate normal, large horizontal tube bundles by providing similar geometry and
flow pattern. The active and instrumented tubes, which are heated, are fed electrical
power by the same variac, thus providing an equal amount of voltage to each tube type.
Circuit breakers are used to allow for the use of any desired number of instrumented
tubes individually or in connection with active tubes.
The instrumented tubes were of two types: namely, finned tubes (19 fins per incli)
and High Flux tubes. The fin-tip diameter of the finned tubes along with the outside
diameter of both the High Flux and dummy tubes was 15.8 mm. The tubes were
cantilevered from the back plate of the tube block with a 19.1 mm equilateral trianguhir
pitch, giving a pitch-to-diameter ratio of 1.2. Alignment of the tubes in the front was
obtained by attaching a Lexan plastic plate in which holes were drilled in such a way as
to match the pitch of the tube bundles.
Both the finned and High Flux tubes were assembled locally. They consisted of an
outer test tube, an inner copper sleeve and a cartridge heater in the center. The outer
diameter of the copper sleeve was machined down, providing a 0.005 inch clearance with
the inside of the test tube. The copper sleeve was cut with 6 1mm x 1mm grooves to
accomodate the wall thermocouples. The first groove was cut to a length of 1.5 inches
with subsequent lengths of each groove increasing by 1 inch. In addition, each groove
was located at a 60 degree circumferantial angle with the previous groove. Figure 6
shows the circumferential and longitudinal position of the thermocouple grooves in ad-
dition to an overview of the finned and High Flux tube assembly. Finally, the tubes were
fabricated as described in Chapter IV.
B. DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM/INSTRUMENTATION
A Hewlett Packard HP-3497A Data Acquisition System, HP-9125 computer and
HP-701 printer were used for data acquisition, data reduction and data printing respec-
tively. Also an HP-9826 computer and HP-7470A plotter were used to obtain vital
graphs. HP Basic 3.01 was used for data reduction. At the beginning of every set of
runs, the HP 9125 computer had to initilized by using three system discs. However the
HP-9826 computer did not need to be initalized. As described by Anderson (Ref 3],
type-T copper-constantan thermocouple measurements (mvolts) were made on the
HP-3497A with the relay multiplexer assembly equipped with thermocouple compen-
sation. A 20 channel relay multiplexer card was used to measure the voltage output
from voltage and amperage sensors. Voltage measurements were taken from separate
sensors that measured the voltage going to the tube bundle, simulation and auxiliary
heaters. The total amperage going through the auxiliary and simulation heaters were
each measured using an American Aerospace Control (AAC) current sensor. The cur-
rents of each instrumented tube heater were measured using five identical current sen-
sors. The voltage supplied to the other active tubes was also measured but the current
of each active tube was not. (The total current for a pair of active tubes was measured.)
This was felt to be sufficient since these tubes each had the same power output (1000
W) as the test tube heaters and there was no apparent reason to monitor each active
tube heat flux individually.
Computer channel assignments for data acquisition and array assignments are given
in Table 2.
C. AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT
1. 8 Ton Refrigeration Unit:
This unit was used to cool the ethylene glycol-water mixture to a desired work-
ing temperature (-20 C).
2. Ethylene Glycol-Water Mixture:
This mixture was used as the coolant to remove heal from the condenser during
experimentation.
3. Pumps:
There were two pumps available to pump coolant from the sump through the
condenser. The primary condenser tubes and one of the secondary condenser coils were
fed by pump #1. Pump #2 was used to feed four secondary condenser coils. Pump i^l
9
was sufficient while only five instrumented tubes were run, however during bundle and
simulation heater operations, both pumps were needed.
4. Flonmeters:
Five calibrated float-type flowmeters, which were connected to pump #1, were
used to show the flow rate passing through four primary condenser tubes and one sec-
ondary condenser coil. Also, one additional flowmeter which was connected to pump
#2, was used to measure the total flow rate of the four secondary condenser coils.
D. ENHANCED SURFACE TEST TUBES
1. Finned Tube
Wieland Type K finned tubes were used in the first part of the experiment.
These tubes were obtained by roll forming the outer surface of a plain tube. They were
designed and produced to stand up against very high tliermal and mechanical stresses.
Some properties of the tube are given below:
Fin pitch = 1.35 mm
Fin height = 1.50 mm
Mean fin thickness = 0.3 mm (approximately)
Root diameter = 12.7 mm
Tube inside diameter = 10.7 mm
fin tip diameter = 15.8 mm
2. High FliLX tube
The High Flux tubes were prepared by Linde Division of Union Carbide Cor-
poration for our experiments. This type of tube is manufactured by applying a mixture
of metal and braze alloys to a tube surface and then heating at elevated temperature to
create a porous coating having a large number of nucleation sites. The properties of the
tube are as follows:
Outside diameter = 15.8 mm
Inside diameter = 11.6 mm
Porous metal film thickness = 0.025 mm (approximately)
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Table 2. COMPUTER/DATA ACQUISITION ASSIGNMENT






Tube 1 No. 1 40 T(5)
Tube 1 No. 2 41 T(6)
Tube 1 No. 3 42 T(7)
Tube 1 No. 4 43 T(8)
Tube 1 No. 5 44 T(9)
Tube 1 No. 6 45 1(10)
Tube 2 No. 1 46 1(11)
Tube 2 No. 2 47 1(12)
Tube 2 No. 3 48 T(13)
Tube 2 No. 4 49 T(14)
lube 2 No. 5 50 1(15)
lube 2 No. 6 51 1(16)
Tube 3 No. 1 52 1(17)
Tube 3 No. 2 53 T(18)
Tube 3 No. 3 54 1(19)
Tube 3 No. 4 55 T(20)
Tube 3 No. 5 56 1(21)
Tube 3 No. 6 57 T(22)
Tube 4 No. 1 58 1(23)
Tube 4 No. 2 59 T(24)
Tube 4 No. 3 60 T(25)
Tube 4 No. 4 61 T(26)
Tube 4 No. 5 62 T(27)
Tube 4 No. 6 63 T(28)
Tube 5 No. 1 64 T(29)
Tube 5 No. 2 65 T(30)
Tube 5 No. 3 66 T(31)
Tube 5 No. 4 67 T(32)
Tube 5 No. 5 68 T(33)
Tube 5 No. 6 69 T(34)
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Table 2 (contd.). COMPUTER/DATA ACQUISITION ASSIGNMENT
Amperage Sensors Description Channel Array
Tube 1 30 Amp(O)
Tube 2 31 Amp(I)
Tube 3 32 Amp(2)
Tube 4 33 Amp(3)






Auxiliar>' Heaters 25 Amp(lO)
Simulation Heaters 26 Amp( 1 1
)
Voltage Sensor Description Channel Array
Instrumented/Active 27 Volt(O)
Simulation Heaters 28 Volt(l)







































































































































































































































A. MANUFACTURE OF INSTRUMENTED EVAPORATOR TUBES
The first step in this process was to machine the tubes and sleeves to specified di-
mensions. Two difierent techniques were used to manufacture the tubes. In the first
technique (described and used by Anderson [Ref. 3]), type-T copper-constantan
thermocouples were positioned in grooves machined on the copper sleeve and a cartridge
heater was inserted inside the copper sleeve. The thermocouples were secured in place
by bending over the edges of the grooves at 2.5 cm intervals with a blunt punch.
All surfaces to be soldered were then brushed with a liquid Oux solution and after
approximately one minute, the excess fiux solution was removed with a cloth. The
evaporator tube was placed vertically in a 12 inch long furnace. The cartridge heater
in the sleeve was connected to a voltage controlling rheostat. A multiple channel Omega
digital indicator was used to monitor the inside temperature of tube and the outside
temperature of the copper sleeve (using one of the sleeve thermocouples). The furnace
temperature and the voltage to the cartridge heater were adjusted until the temperature
of both the sleeve and tube were approximately 200 C. This temperature was maintained
while solder was applied to the outside of the copper sleeve and the inside of the tube.
This eutectoid solder consisted of 40% tin and 60% lead and its melting point was 190
C. The temperature was monitored very carefully so that the melting point of the teOon
thermocouple insulation (260 C) was not exceeded. After this process, the copper sleeve
was inserted into the evaporator tube. A temporary friction fitting aluminum plug,
which extended in the evaporator tube by 1 inch, served as a "stop " for the sleeve. A
copper end cap was soldered in position by using additional heat and then power was
secured. The evaporator tube was left to cool.
Five instrumented finned evaporator tubes were fabricated using this technique.
They were manufactured by Wolverine tube company and had a 9.3 mm inside diameter.
Upon installation of these tubes and operation of the system, however, it was observed
that the wall temperatures were not homogeneous. At a heat fiux of 95 kW/wI^ the
highest difierence between maximum and minimum thermocouple readings was obtained
as 25.3 C and the lowest difierence was 9.1 C. This type of tube had a very thin copper
sleeve (about 1.5 mm thick). It was thought that this short distance between
thermocouples and heater was the cause of the large temperature difference and.
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nonhomogenuity. With this in mind, the manufacturing process was repeated but a
smaller cartridge heater (3.17 mm vs. 6.35 mm in diameter) was used. The new proce-
dure showed that even with the smaller diameter heater, the problem was not eliminated.
In order to fmd the source of the problem, three sections were cut from one tube
(top,bottom and middle). These cross sections were prepared and examined in the Ma-
terials Science laboratory. Pictures of the cross sections were taken under high magni-
fication using an electron microscope. It was observed that the contact between the
inside tube wall and copper sleeve was very poor. The inside walls of the Wolverine
finned tubes were not quite round and the solder did not fill the entire gap between the
wall and the sleeve. Figure 7 shows an air gap caused by a poor solder bond.
It was here that the second manufacturing technique was tried using Wieland finned
tubes which had a larger inside diameter and more round inside surface. The technique
was similar to the first except for the soldering process. The second technique used a
special solder (SWIF) which has the solder (50% tin, 50% lead) and fiux in a paste form.
The inside tube wall and the surface of the copper sleeve were cleaned. SWIF was ap-
plied on both surfaces. The copper sleeve was then inserted into the tube and an alu-
minum plug was used to position the copper sleeve properly. The evaporator tube was
then placed in a 12 inch furnace horizontally and all thermocouples were cormected to
a multi-channel Omega digital indicator. The furnace was heated up and temperatures
were observed from the indicator. When the temperature of the evaporator tube reached
200 C (which is shghtly above the melting point of SWIF), the tube was taken out and
quenched immediately at the cable end using a cloth saturated with water. The
evaporator tube was then placed vertically with the cable end at the bottom and was
heated by a torch. Temperatures were maintained near the melting point of the
eutectoid solder. Additional solder was then applied slowly from the top end until no
liquid solder flow was observed inside of the tube. The tube was then allowed to cool
to room temperature. During this soldering process, a water-saturated cloth was held
at the bottom of the tube to prevent solder leakage from the cable end and to hold the
copper sleeve in position. This second technique resulted in much smaller wall temper-
ature variations (within 2.5 C at maximum heat flux).
B. INSTALLATION OF EVAPORATOR TUBES AND TUBE SUPPORT BLOCK
The front-viewing window was removed carefully in order to prevent damage to the
window (cracks, chips etc.). The nuts for the tube support block were unscrewed and
the tube support block was removed, paying particular attention not to disturb the
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thermocouple extensions in the kettle-reboiler. The tube support block contains 5 in-
strumented evaporator tubes, 12 active heated evaporator tubes and 18 dummy
evaporator tubes. Only instrumented and active evaporator tubes penetrate through the
block allowing the thermocouple and heater wires to come out from the test section.
0-rings were placed on the tubes between the tube support block and the stainless-stccl
backing plate to prevent problems due to loss of vacuum.
The evaporator tubes were installed in the block without tightening the backing
plate nuts and then the block was guided into the kettle boiler. The tube support block
bolt holes were aligned to the appropriate bolts on the evaporator and all nuts were
placed and tightened. Then the front viewing window gasket was replaced with a new
one and the window was adjusted and tightened appropriately. First the window gasket
was placed, then the glass window and Lexan plate (they have same diameter) were po-
sitioned on the gasket. In this configuration, the Lexan plate must be at the outside.
Finally, the outer support ring was placed on the Lexan plate and all bolts were tight-
ened by hand. Very small and equal torques were applied circumfcrentially to the nuts
using a wrench. In order to protect the sensitive glass window, excess torque must not
be apphed and the support ring must not be tightened with a missing nut or bolt. All
tubes then were pushed forward to touch the front viewing window to obtain vertical
alignment of the evaporator tubes. The backing plate was then tightened and the O-
rings compressed.
C. SYSTEM EVACUATION
First of all, the system was isolated from the atmosphere using a Seargent Welch
10 SCFM vacuum pump. Figure 2 displays necessary valves for system evacuation,
freon removal or freon fill. According to this figure, the valves R-1 and R-8 were opened
and all other valves were closed during operation of the vacuum pump. Approximately
three to four hours later, 29 inches mercury vacuum was reached. Valves R-1 and R-8
were closed, and the vacuum pump secured. The system was observed for at least 10
hours with no noticeable pressure drop. Unfortunately, sometimes the vacuum could
not be held at 29 inches mercury. Large leaks caused by the gasket of the boiler-
condenser main flange were detected by using 15 psi air. Air was added thru valve R-2
and the leaks were found using their sound. The foam detection technique can also be
used with air for smaller leaks. Some small leaks caused by the window gaskets or valves
were detected using freon vapor and a sensitive freon detector. In this detection scheme,
the system was filled with R-I14 vapor up to 5-7 psi by using valve R-2. Then a frcoa
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detector was used to find the leaks. After finding all the leaks and the vacuum was held
for a suficient time (at least 10 hours), the system was ready to be filled with freon.
D. FREON FILL
Only R-114 was used for the experiments. Once the cooling sump was cooled to a
temperature less than -10 C using the 8 ton refrigeration unit which was described in the
previous Chapter, both instrumented and auxiliary condenser pumps were turned on and
both condensers were placed in operation to cool the system. At that time, the storage
tank pressure was 13 psi and the system was under 29 inches mercury vacuum. Then
valves R-6 and R-4, which are located at the bottom of the storage tank and at the back
side of the boiler, were opened to start the transfer of liquid R-114. When the pressure
of the storage tank and system was equal, transfer was complete. This pressure was
between 5 and 8 inches mercury vacuum at the -20 C sump temperature. Both pumps
were then secured and valves R-6 and R-4 were closed. The liquid level mark, which
was scratched on the rear section of the evaporator wall (can be seen from upper view
glass of the evaporator), was checked and additional freon was charged from the liquid
side of the purchased cylinder container while the system was under vacuum. Again
valve R-2 was used to fill additional freon.
E. FREON REMOVAL
R-114 had to be removed from the system for maintenance and tube replacement.
A storage tank is available to store R-114 during these periods.
While the sump tank temperature was being cooled to less than -10 C, valves R-7
and R-8 were opened and the vacuum pump was turned on to put the storage tank under
vacuum. When the vacuum reached 29 inches mercury, and the sump temperature was
less than -10 C, the vacuum pump was stopped, R-8 was closed and coolant was pumped
from the sump through the storage tank condenser. Valve R-1 was then opened and
freon vapor reached the storage tank and condensed on the condenser coil. Actually this
process takes more time than freon filling does, but if heaters are used to increase the
vapor generation from boiler, the time can be reduced. If the heaters are being used, the
system pressure must not exceed maximum design pressure (30 psi) and also the heaters
must always be submerged in liquid. When the pressure of the system and storage tank
was equal, the transfer was over. Valves R-1 and R-7 were then closed.
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F. GENERAL OPERATION
For operating the system, the first step was to run the 8 ton refi-igeration unit for
two hours which provided a sump temperature of -10 C or less. The system pressure was
12/13 psig and the saturation temperature of freon was much higher than the test satu-
ration temperature, according to this pressure. A gradual increase of the cooling
through the condenser was provided until a saturation temperature of 2.2 C was
achieved at the beginning of each run. When the freon reached this saturation temper-
ature, the saturation pressure was slightly below psig.
When saturation conditions were obtained and the system was stabilized at these
conditions, the desired number of tubes were heated up to a surface heat llux of 70-100
kw/m^ by using an adjustable rheostat. Boiling conditions were maintained for 30 min-
utes. Decreasing heat flux runs were then applied in steps as described in Chapter V.
For each flux level, saturation conditions were maintained for at least five minutes by
adjusting the coolant fiow rate passing through the condenser. At least five minutes was
necessary to make sure that system equilibrium was attained.
G. OIL ADDITION
The mass of R-114 in the evaporator was calculated to be 60.3 kg at -15 C when it
was filled up to the level mark. The experiments were made by using pure R-114 and
R-114 oil/mixtures. The required amount of oil was added to freon successively. One
percent oil, 603 gr, was measured as 670 ml. Once the system pressure was reduced by
at least 5 inches mercury vacuum by using the condenser cooling, the oil was poured into
a measuring cup and a hose which was connected to valve R-3, was primed with oil.
The open end of the hose was closed carefully and submerged into the oil without having
any contact with air. The valve R-3 was opened and the oil was syphoned from the cup
by vacuum. The scale of measuring cup was observed carefully to insure the correct
amount of oil was added to the freon. Valve R-3 was closed after a sufficient amount
of oil was syphoned,
H. DATA-REDUCTION PROCEDURES
The data reduction program "DRP4" was used as software in this investigation. The
capabilities of the program were explained and the entire listing of the program was
provided by Anderson [Ref. 3] in his thesis.
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Figure 7. Photoniicrograpli Shoning Air Gap Between Tube and Copper Insert
(Magnification 200X)
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V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. GENERAL DESCRIPTIONS
The finned and High Flux tube bundles were tested in R-1 14 and R-l 14/Oil mixtures
at a boiling temperature of 2.2 C and their respective performances were calculated. Six
oil concentrations were used in this investigation: 0%, 1%, 2%, 3%, 6% and 10% by
mass.
The data sets were taken from five instrumented tubes which were numbered from
top to bottom as 1,2, 3, 4, and 5. Figure 8 shows the position of the instrumented tubes
in the bundle.
All runs were performed using the same surface aging technique. In this technique,
refrigerant was boiled for 30 minutes using a maximum power of 75-100 kWjm^ and data
were taken in steps during decreasing heat flux to a minimum flux of 1-2 kWjm}. Either
ten or nine steps were used over this heat flux range and data were taken at each step.
This surface aging technique closely simulated a continuously operating air-conditioning
system. This decreasing heat flux served to eliminate the hysterisis elfects that occur in
nucleate boiling. 42 runs were performed for each tube type and the results were stored
as data and plot files. File names were used to identify tube type, oil amount in freon.
run type and the number of tubes used. Each file name starts with either "FIN" or "I IF
"
which represents finned and High Flux tube types respectively. Ihe letter "D" indicated
a run utilizing a decreasing heat flux. One or two numbers after these letters show the
percentage oil in freon by mass and the last number stands for the operated number of
tube. The last number varies from one to seven, six and seven representing whole bundle
and bundle plus five simulated tube rows in operation, respectively. For example, file
"HFD35" represented High Flux tubes, decreasing run, three percent oil in freon and five
instrumented tubes in operation. Plot file names were created just utilizing the letter "P"
in front of the data file name. The complete file names and details about files are shown
in Table 8 in Appendix A,
All graphs, with one exception, were plotted as heat fiux versus wall superheat in
this Chapter. Heat fiux was obtained by dividing electrical power output by surface
area. Root diameters were used to calculate surface area of finned and High Flux tubes.
The wall superheat was the difference between the outside tube temperature and the
saturation temperature. The inside tube temperature was obtained from the average of
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six thermocouple readings and the temperature drop across the wall thickness was cal-
culated. Then tube outside temperature was obtained by subtracting the temperature
drop from the tube inside temperature. This is shown in Appendix B.
Even though the same technique was used to manufacture both the finned and High
Flux tubes, the temperature variations on the finned tube wall were more homogeneous
than the High Flux tubes. As a natural result of this, larger uncertainities were associ-
ated with high flux tube data. Tables 3 and 4 show the thermocouple temperature
readings on the wall of the finned and High Flux tubes respectively.!
Table 3. FINNED TUBE WALL TEMPERATURE READINGS FROM 6















1 9.68 10.01 10.18 10.41 10.40 10.06 10.12
2 10.03 10.06 10.29 9.64 10.21 10.14 10.07
3 10.25 9.84 10.03 10.57 10.90 11.10 10.45
4 10.22 9.88 10.33 10.44 -99.99 11.34 10.44
5 9.84 9.67 11.44 11.39 12.16 11.49 11.00
Table 4. HIGH FLUX TUBE WALL TEMPERATURE READINGS FROM 6















1 5.93 6.92 5.49 4.97 5.62 6.05 5.83
2 5.32 4.82 5.26 6.27 6.27 5.77 5.62
3 5.74 5.60 5.78 6.95 7.77 8.41 6.71
4 6.55 6.82 7.29 7.27 7.50 7.95 7.23
5 6.37 6.99 5.77 5.50 5.83 7.05 6.25
B. R- 1 14 BOILING FROM FINNED TUBE BUNDLE
The performance of a single finned tube within the bundle (but with no other tubes
on) is shown in Figure 9 with typical uncertainty bands in wall superheat. The uncer-
tainties in wall superheat were calculated as ± 20 % and ± 5.5% for low and high heat
1 -99.99 was used to indicate a defective thermocouple.
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flux levels respectively. Figure 10 shows the variation of tube number one performance
with an increasing number of heated tubes in the bundle. When the top two tubes were
operated, tube number one was influenced by tube number two and its performance in-
creased markedly, especially at low heat flux levels. The reason was the convective effect
on the upper tube by the bubbles created from the lower tube. Performance of tube
number one continued to increase with the addition of tubes three, four and five. A
second significant increase was observed when the bundle was operated. The side bundle
tubes became active and produced bubbles. The instrumented tubes were infiuenced by
the bubbles, produced by the bottom tubes and the side bundle tubes. A very dense
bubble flow was created around the tubes and the convective effect of the bubbles in-
creased the heat transfer. The effect of simulated tubes on the top tube was not extreme.
Maximum enhancement was obtained at the lowest applied heat flux level {l.SkWIm^).
The influence of the lower bundle of heated tubes disappeared above a heat flux of 50
kWjni^ where all the data converged. The performance of each tube in the bundle was
increased by increasing the number of heated tubes below them. The performance
curves of each instrumented tube in the bundle also converged at large heat fluxes.
Figure 1 1 shows the performance curves of the five instrumented tubes during bundle
operation and indicates the above result. Simulation heaters were used to simulate 5
additional rows of tubes in the bundle but their effect was not significant, especially for
the upper instrumented tubes. Figure 12 gives the performance results of bundle oper-
ation with the addition of the simulation heaters. Notice that the obtained curves arc
similar to the bundle operation curves given in Figure 11. The performance enhance-
ments due to the bundle operation were calculated using the ratio of the average bundle
heat transfer coefficient to the single tube heat transfer coefficient. They were obtained
as 0.96, 1.45, 1.92 for a heat flux of 70, 10 and 4 kW//?j^ respectively. The enhancemciu
effect of the bundle was nearly zero for high heat fluxes and the performance of the
bundle approached that of the single tube.
C. R-1 14/OIL MIXTURES BOILING FROM FINNED TUBE BUNDLE
The effect of oil additions to top tube performance of the bundle was compared with
single tube performance in pure R-1 14. After a 1% oil addition, the top tube perform-
ance increased significantly over the entire heat flux range. Single tube operation with
various oil concentrations (up to 10%) showed that the performance was always better
than no oil condition. Above a heat flux of 10 kWjrn^, the increased performance was
observed up to 3% oil. In other words, maximum enhancement was obtained with Y/o
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oil and at the maximum heat flux. The wall superheat decreased around 2 K in this
condition. For 6 and 10% oil addition, performance slowly decreased if compared with
3% oil performance but it continued to be better than pure R-1 14. Figure 13 shows the
variation of the performance of tube number one with various oil concentrations.
The bundle results were nearly parallel to the single tube results. Overall bundle
performance increased up to a 3% oil addition. 6% and 10% oil concentrations showed
better bundle performance above a heat flux of 10 klVjm^. Below this heat flux, bundle
performance deteriorated. The top tube performance from bundle operations of eacli
oil addition closely follows the above trends and it was plotted in Figure 14 and used to
represent the overall bundle performance relatively. Meat transfer results of the bundle
are shown for R-114 with each oil addition in Figure 15 through Figure 19. Bundle heat
transfer coelTicients and enhancement ratios for pure R-114 and R-114/oil mixtures arc
tabulated in Tables 5 and 6 for smooth tubes (from Anderson IRef 3]) and fmned tubes
respectively. The enhancement ratios for the bundle were obtained by dividing the av-
erage bundle heat transfer coefiicient for a R-1 14/ Oil mixture to the average bundle heat
transfer coefficient for pure R-114. A heat flux of 30 kW/m^ was chosen for calculation
because this value is near actual refrigerant evaporator conditions and the enahnccmcnt
ratio due to the oil concentration was always bigger than unity. Therefore, oil contam-
ination actually assists in heat transfer at this level of heat flux.
During bundle operation above a heat flux level of 50 klVjm^, the ordinary bubble
flow pattern was not observed. Instead, bubbles around the tubes fluctuated up and
down in an oscillatory fashion with a certain frequency due to fluid motion in the
kettle-reboiler. This fluctuation was significant at the bottom tubes of the bundle and
became more observable with inceasing oil contamination. Once the bubbles were
produced, they could not rise freely and stayed around the tube for a short period of
time. Therefore a negative eflect of this kind of bubble behaviour to the performance
was expected but no significant deviation was recognized in performance (ie. the slope
of the performance curves did not change significantly between heat flux levels). An-
other observation from R-114/Oil mixtures was the existance of foaming. Foaming was
increased by increasing heat flux, the number of heated tubes and the oil amount. The
above discussion indicates that the bundle performance increased at the high heat flux
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Figure 10. Performance Variation of Tube Number One in R-il4 when Inlluenced
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Figure 12. Heat Transfer Performance Results of Finned Tube Bundle witli Simu-
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Figure 14. Performance Variation of Tube Number One with Variation of Oil
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Figure 16. Heat Transfer Performance Results of Finned Tube Bundle with 2%
Oil Concentration
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Figure 17. Heat Transfer Performance Results of Finned Tube Bundle witli 3%
Oil Concentration
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D. R-114 BOILING FROM HIGH FLUX TUBE BUNDLE
Reilly [Ref. 18] tested the single High Flux tube performance in R-114 and R-114/Oil
mixtures with a boihng temperature of -2.2 C. The result of his investigation for pure
R-1 14 was plotted and compared to the result of this investigation. Figure 20 illustrates
the variation of heat transfer coefFicients with the heat flux. Reilly's result was better
and the curves were nearly parallel along the the entire heat flux range.
If the surface of the High Flux tubes is examined closely, the potential for a very
high nucleation site density can be seen. These fme and dense nucleation sites cause
numerous small bubbles. This high rate of bubble production creates a bubble coating
around the tube surface. In bundle operation, bubbles produced from the lower tubes
were not able to penetrate the upper tube bubble coating . Therefore, the convectivc
effect of the rising bubbles was automatically eliminated. As a result, performance en-
hancement due to.bundle operation was not noticeable for High Flux tubes. The con-
clusion given above can be observed in Figure 21. This figure shows the top tube (tube
#1) performance variation with increasing number of heated tubes in the bundle. Al-
most the same curve was obtained from each different run. Consequently, the average
bundle heat transfer performance approached the single tube performance since all in-
strumented tube performances remained nearly the same for different operations in the
bundle. During bundle operation, the performance of tubes three and four seemed to
diverge with increased heat flux. This behaviour can be related to increasing temper-
ature differences between thermocouple readings on these tubes due to a nonhomoge-
neous distribution. Figure 22 displays the tube performances in the High Flux tube
bundle. The effect of simulation heaters was negligible on the High Flux tube bundle
performance and the bundle run with simulation heaters is shown in Figure 23.
E. R-1 14/OIL MIXTURE BOILING FROM HIGH FLUX TUBE BUNDLE
A single tube run was performed for each oil concentration and plotted. Figure 24
shows the performance variation of the top tube with various oil concentrations. With
1% oil addition, the performance response of the tube was immediately negative for all
heat flux apphcations. Approximately 1 K increase was observed in the wall superheat.
The performance curve stayed almost the same when 2% and 3% oil was added. The
performance of the tube decreased significantly above a heat flux of 30 klVltn^ with 6%
oil and continued to decrease with 10% oil. There are not too many documented ex-
perimental results about the performance of High Flux tubes in R-114/Oil mixtures.
Almost the same conclusions were obtained by Grant et al. [Ref 15], from a single High
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Flux tube in R-1 I3/0il mixtures. Wanniarachchi et al. [Ref 2] examined the High Flux
tube performance in R-114/Oil mixtures and their results were parallel to the discussed
results. Their discussion was valid about the degradation of High Flux tube performance
with increased oil concentration. They indicated that a decrease in boiling performance
at high heat fluxes and high oil concentrations may be a result of the creation an oil-rich
layer within the boiling pores of the porous coating. The oil concentration within the
pores must be larger than in the bulk liquid simply because from the mixture that mi-
grates into the pores, where the actual boiling occurs, the R-114 liquid vaporizes leaving
behind the oil. In this manner, the larger concentration of oil within the pores creates
diffusion of oil back into the bulk mixture. At a steady-state condition, the mass of oil
migrating into the pores with the bulk mixture balances the mass of oil diffusing back
into the bulk. Therefore, the oil concentration within the pores is strongly dependent
on the bulk oil concentration and the heat flux.
In bundle operation, all tubes showed a similar performance variation with oil
concentration as mentioned for the top tube. The performance variation of the top tube
can again be used as a representative of the average bundle performance variation under
these circumtances. The High Flux tube bundle heat transfer coefficients for each oil
addition and enhancement ratio are displayed in Table 7. UnUke for smooth and finned
tubes, the presence of oil decreases the heat transfer performance of the High Flux tube.
The fluctuation of produced bubbles was observed in High Flux tube bundle operations
also. The frequency of fluctuation was higher than for the finned tube bundle due to
higher flow circulation rate caused by a higher bubble production rate. It became more
observable with increased oil concentration and no significant effects were obtained on
performances due to this flow circulation. Figures 25 through 29 shows the performance
variation of the High Flux tube bundle with variation of oil concentration.
F. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON OF THE FINNED, HIGH FLUX AND
SMOOTH TUBE BUNDLES
Heat transfer coefficients of tube bundles were considered to be a function of a
nucleate boiling component and a convective component. The convective effects on the
smooth tube bundle were very large compared to nucleation effects at low heat flux
levels. However the nucleation effects on the finned tube bundle were much higher than
the smooth tube bundle at the same heat flux due to the fin cavities (ie. interfin spaces).
The heat transfer process inside the cavity can not be easily influenced by outside
convective effects. At higher heat fluxes, the heat transfer process was generally gov-
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erned by nucleation in the finned tube bundle. Fujita et al. (Ref. 19) indicated that
nucleation and convection elTects each have their own area of influence for the High
Flux tube type. If the nucleation site density is small, then the area available for
convective efiects will be large. Because of excellent nucleation characteristics of the
porous surface, the nucleation site density will be very large and, hence, httle area will
be available for convective efTects even at low heat fluxes.
The experimental results of the smooth, finned and High Flux tube bundles verify
the preceding discussion. The performance of the single tubes was plotted in Figure 30.
It is clear that the best performance curve was obtained from High Flux tube due to the
benefit of nucleation. The finned tube performance was better than the smooth tube as
expected. Figure 31 displays the performance variations of the top tubes during bundle
operation in pure R-114. Notice that the bundle eflect with the High Flux tube was
negligible compared to the finned and smooth tubes. The average bundle heat transfer
coefficients of each individual tube set were tabulated for various oil concentrations in
Tables 5, 6 and 7. The chosen heat flux was 30 kW/ nx^. Even though the performance
of the High Flux tube bundle decreased with increased oil concentration, it displayed
better performance than the finned and smooth tube bundles up to a 10% oil mixture.
However, when this particular heat flux was exceeded, the best performance was ob-
tained from the finned tube bundle with 10% oil addition. Figure 32 gives this result
showing the performance of High Flux, finned and smooth tube number one during
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Figure 21. Performance Variation of Tube Number one in R-114 when Influenced
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Figure 23. Heat Transfer Performance Results of High Flux Tube Bundle with
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Figure 24. Performance Variation of Tube Number One with Variation of Oil
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Figure 30. Comparison of High Flux, Finned and Sniootii Single Tube Perform-
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Figure 31. Comparison of High Flux, Finned and Smooth Top Tube Performances
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Figure 32. Comparison of High Flux, Finned and Smooth Top Tube Performances
during Bundle Operation >vith 10% Oil concentration
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A. CONCLUSIONS
The finned and High Flux tube bundles were tested during boiling in R-114 and
R-114/Oil mixtures. Considering the obtained heat transfer results of each type of tube
set, the following conclusions were reached.
1. The performance of the finned tube bundle was determined to be approximately
twice as good as the single tube. This is a result of a positive bundle effect.
2. Oil addition affected the finned tube bundle performance positively, particularly
at high heat fluxes. Bundle performance increased 2.5 times with 3Vo oil contamination
compared to pure R-1 14 at the maximum heat flux level. At low heat flux applications,
the positive eflect is diminished. For 6% and 10% oil concentrations, the performance
of bundle was, decreased slightly below the pure R-114 condition.
3. Each individual High Flux tube performance was not affected by increasing the
number of heated tubes in the bundle. The bundle eflect for the High Flux tube was
negligible, therefore the bundle performance approached the single tube performance.
4. The effectiveness of the High Flux tube bundle degraded with increased amount
of oil. The degradation was significant at a high heat fiux and with 6% and 10% oil
concentrations. At a heat flux of 30 kW/m^ 28% and 47% degradation from pure R-114
was observed for 6% and 10% oil concentrations respectively.
5. The best bundle performance was obtained from the High Flux tubes. It was 6.4
and 2.5 times better than the smooth tube and the finned tube bundle performances at
a heat flux of 30 kW/m^ respectively (in pure R-114). These performance ratios de-
creased with increased oil concentrations. Above a heat flux of 30 kW/m', the per-
formance of the finned tube bundle became better in 6% or greater oil concentrations.
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B. RECOMMENDATIONS
1. The tube fabrication technique should be examined more fully in order to get a
more uniform temperature distribution along the tube wall.
2. The temperature distribution along the cartridge heater should be determined and
a nonuniform temperature distribution should be accounted for.
3. The fourth thermocouple on the tube number four displayed a defective reading
(Channel 62) for each tube set run. There are 30 total thermocouples on the instru-
mented tubes. With this in mind, the possibihty of defectiveness from a thermocouple
itself can be highly reduced. Therefore, the junction of thermocouple wires up to the
data reduction unit and the channel number 62 should be checked.
4. The method for oil addition should be improved in order to facilitate easier, more
accurate and safer oil addition to the freon.
5. The data reduction program "DRP4" can be modified to alert the operator when
the critical heat fiux for freon decomposition is exceeded. This will help eliminate op-
erator faults.
6. The observed bubble fluctuations at high heat fluxes during bundle operation
should be examined and compared with real applications.
7. The negative effects of oil at low heat fluxes for the finned tube bundle operation
should be investigated and the reasons should be clarified.
8. The air circulation in the experiment room should be increased to eliminate the
negative efiect of freon vapor to the human body.
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APPENDIX A. LISTING OF DATA FILES
Table 8. DATA FILE NAMES OF
RUNS






















FINDOl HFDOl 20 1
F1ND02 HFD02 20 2
FIND03 HFD03 20 3
FIND04 HFD04 20 4
F1ND05 HFD05 20 5
FIND06 HFD06 20 5 5
FIND07 HFD07 20 5 5 5
FIND 11 IlFDll 20 1
FIND12 HFD12 20 2
FIND13 HFD13 20 3
FIND14 HFD14 20 4
FIND15 HFD15 20 5
F1ND16 HFD16 18/20 5 5
F1ND17 HFD17 18 5 5 5
FIND21 HFD21 20 1 2
FIND22 HFD22 20 2 2
FIND23 HFD23 20 3 2
FIND24 HFD24 20 4 2
F.IND25 HFD25 20 5 2
FIND26 HFD26 18 5 2 5
FIND27 HFD27 18 5 2 5 5
FIND31 HFD31 20 1 3
FIND32 HFD32 20 2 3
FIND33 HFD33 20 3 3
FIND34 HFD34 20 4 3
FIND35 HFD35 20 5 3
FIND36 HFD36 18 5 3 5
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Table 8(coiitd.). DATA FILE NAMES OF FINNED AND HIGH FLUX TUBE RUNS
FIND37 HFD37 18 5 3 5 5
FIND61 HFD61 20 1 6
FIND62 HFD62 20 2 6
FIND63 HFD63 20 3 6
FIND64 HFD64 20 4 6
FIND65 HFD65 20 5 6
FIND66 HFD66 18 5 6 5
FIND67 HFD67 18 5 6 5 5
FINDIOl HFDIOI 20 1 10
FIND102 HFD102 20 2 10
FIND103 HFD103 20 3 10
FIND 104 HFD104 20 4 10
FIND105 IIFD105 20 5 10
FIND106 HFD106 18 5 10 5
F1ND107 nFD107 18 5 10 5 5
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APPENDIX B. SAMPLE CALCULATIONS
A test file was created and the data of tube number two from the High Flux tube
bundle was used for sample calculations and program validation.
1. Test tube dimensions
D, = 15.8 mm
D, = 11.6 mm
D,^ = 10.6 mm
L = 203.2 mm
L„ = 25.4 mm
2. Measured parameters
Tl = 3.90 C
T2 = 3.69 C
T3 = 3.99 C
T4 = 4.37 C
T5 = 4.29 C
T6 = 4.10 C
Tldl = 2.16 C
Tld2 = 2.19 C
Aas = 2.24 V
Vas = 2.11 V
3. Calculations
The heater power is calculated as
q= Vas X Aas X 60 X \ {BA)
The multiplication factors of the volt and amp sensors are 60 and 1 respectively, then
(7 = 2.11 X 2.24 X 60 X 1
q = 2S3.5SW
The tube inside wall temperature is obtained from the average value of six
thermocouple readings.
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6f^i = -^xY,Tn (5.2)
f^, = -i- X (3.90 + 3.69 + 3.99 + 4.37 + 4.29 + 4.10)
T^i = 4.06 C
The tube outside temperature is calculated using Fourier's conduction term and the
tube inside wall temperature. Uniform radial conduction is assumed in the tube wall.
T =^ wo Tyvl-
^xln(^)
2 X TT X /c^y X L
(Z?.3j
where A,„ is thermal conductivity and is calculated at T„, as follows
^^^
= 434.0








^^ 2 X 7t X 402.95 X 0.2032
f^o = 3.84 C
The liquid saturation temperature at the top of the tube bank is
2.16 + 2.19T =
* sat 2
r,,; = 2.175 C
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In order to calculate the local saturation temperature for each tube, small cor-
rections are needed due to the hydrostatic pressure difierence between the tube location
and liquid free surface. This difference is calculated for tube two by
AP = pxgxh, (/?.6)
AP= 1521.47x9.81 x 0.0452
AP = 674.64 Pa
For 647.64 Pa pressure difference correct saturation temperature is found by adding
0.181 C (from standart tables for R-114) to r„,. It becomes
r,,,, = 2.175 + 0.181 {DJ)
r,,„ = 2.36C





The test tube is 12 inches long and only the middle section of 8 inches is uniformly
heated leaving a 1-inch and 3-inch long unhealed section at either end. The 1 and 3 inch
unheated lengts behave as fms in the heat transfer process. The following procedure is
applied to the unheated ends of the tubes. Calculations are shown for the one inch
length only.
Heat transferred from the unheated end is calculated as heat from the base of a fin:
qf={hf,y. py. k^x aJ^'^ x ATx tanh(« x LJ (^.9)
where
p = nxD^ (Z?.10)
;, = 49.64 X 10"^ m
and
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A, = fx{Dl-Df) . (5.11)
^^ = -^x (0.0 1 58^ -0.0 11 6^)
^^= 90.38 X 10"V^
The corrected length of unenhanced surface at the end can be calculated as
L, = L, + j- (Z?.12)
L, = 0.0254 +
(0.0158-0.0116)
L, = 0.0264 m
Aj is the natural convection heat transfer coefficient of the finned-like ends and can be
calculated using Churchill-Chu [Ref 20] correlation for natural convection from a
smooth horizontal cylinder, which was modified by Pulido (Ref 21].
g X P X dI X ATx ranh(/7 x LJ ^±
6
,. , V X a X L^x n , ,
An iteration technique is necessary to calculate /i^. The physical properties are calcu-
lated at the vapor mean film temperature which is
T +T
Tfilm = {D.\:>)
„^, 2.175 + 3.84
Tjilm =







At = exp[ -4.4636 + (-^^^^)]x 10"^ (5.16)
M = 448.9x10-^^
Cp = [0.40188 + ryj/m^x (1.65007 x 10"^ + 1.51494 x 10"^ (5.17)
X 7y7/m^- 6.67853 x 10"'° x 7}7/mJ)] x 10^
c = 959 03 —-—
"
^^-^^ kgK
p= 16.0184533 X (36.32 + 61.146414 X .^3 + 16.418015 x ^jj (Z?.18)














k = 0.071 - (0.000261 X Tfilm) {D.20}
k = 0.071 - (0.000261 X 3.008)
A = 0.070215 ^^mK
Pr^Cpxj^ {D.2\)
D ocnr^i 448.9 X
10"^





'^~ P 0.2 ^ '
P2.908= 1521.24
P3.,08= 1520.68












v = 295.14 X 10
-9 m





a = 48. 14 X 10
-9 /n




^f= i^b^ P ^ ^cu ^ -^c) ^ AT X tanh(rt x LJ
becomes
qf= (155.58 X 49.64 x
10"^ x 402.95 x 90.38 x 10"^)°-^
X 1.48 X lanh
155.58 X 49.64 X 10"^ .0.5
402.95 X 90.38 x 10
— r'x 0.0264
^/= 0.2877 ^K







The heat transferred from heated portion is calculated as follows
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^ = 283.58-0.569-0.2877 {B.25)
q = 282.72 W
Then the heat flux and heat transfer coefTicients are obtained from
q"=-^ {D.26)
282.72















APPENDIX C. UNCERTAINTY ANALYSIS
A method to predict the uncertainty of single sample measurements was suggested
by Kline and McClintock [Ref 22) using a second order equation. If
R = R{x^,X2r-,X„) (C.l)





dR r V (C.2)
where, Sxi, Sxj Sx„ are uncertainties in the n variables. The heat transfer coelTi-
cient is given by
h =
^j ^ \' wo ^ sat)
(C.3)
The outer average wall temperature {T„„) was obtained from following equation where
r„, shows the average inner wall temperature which was measured by the wall
thermocouples.
T = T
^ wo ' WJ
qx\n{— )
2x 7t X k^^x L
(C.4)
In equation C.4, the second term on the right is called the Fourier conduction term.
Let us define this term as
(D =
qx\n{— )
2xnx k^j^x L (C.5)
and
Ai — two ^ sat (C6)




^^wl .2 , d^ .1 , ^'^sat .2




-[(4^)= + (f)']T (C.9)
where
—
p- and —r- are given accuracy of sensors which were used in experimentation.
Calculation of surface area and the uncertainty of it were given as
Aj = n X DgX L (CIO)
SA,
As
SD.0x2,/ 5L -.2i^f^i^) (CM)
——- and —T— are estimated quantities. 2 The uncertainty calculation of the Fourier cou-
duction term is given below.




k„ was calculated using below equation
A^ = 434.0
-(0. 112 xr,,_^) (C.13)
so uncertainty in k,„ can be found as
sk^ = [{OAnxdj\,,_^Y]i (CU)
2 Work-shop device and human error in length and diameter measurements.
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ST„i and 6T,„, were obtained using uncertainties in the thermocouple readings. 3 The av-
erage wall inside temperature T^i was obtained by taking average of six wall
thermocouple readings. The uncertainty in this temperature was calculated as
<3r,/=[6x(^)2jT (C.15)
and saturation temperature was obtained from everage of two liquid thermocouples
reading and uncertainty in this temperature was calculated from following equation.4
ST,,,= ^2x{-^)'^T (CI 6)
Using the above explanation, an uncertainty analysis was performed. File
"FINDOl" was used as the data source for the analysis. The high heat flux level was
chosen to be 9.43 kW/m^ and the low heat flux level was 1.69 kW/m^ for the tabulated
results in Table 9.
3 The uncertainty in type-T copper-constantan thermocouple reading STC was obtained as
± 0.5 C from "Omega 1987 Complete Temperature Measurements Handbook pp. 1-31".
4 Since the saturation temperature was very low,
'"
created quite big percentage.
'sat
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Table 9. UNCERTAINTY ANALYSIS RESULTS
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